
TO   /-.LL   MEMBERS

P.O.   Box  471  Cooper  Station
New   York,   N.Y.   10003

January  15,   1975

Dear  Comracles ,

Encloset,]i  is  a  letter  from  comrade  Kurt  Hill  announcing
the  dissolution  of  the  Democratic  Centralist  Tendency.  For  the
information  of  all  members,   this  letter  should  be  read  at  the
next  loc:al  meeting.

£:#;rqu
YSA  National  Of fice
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January  3.   1975

National  Executive  Corrmittee
Young  Socialist  Alliance
Box  471  Cooper  Station
New  York,   N.Y.   10003

Dear  Comrades :

The  National  Convention  of  the  Young  Socialist  Alliance,
which  met  in  St.  Louis  December  28,   1974  through  January
I,  1975,  has  established  the  perspectives  of  our  organization
for  the  coming  year.    Following  a  full,  delrocratic  internal
discussion  and  debate  of  the  disputed  issues  both  on  a
local  scale,  and  at  the  Convention,  the  majority  of  del-
gates  voted  to  reject  the  proposals  of  the  Democratic
Centralist  Tendency,  and  those  of  the  supporters  of  the
International  Majo±ity  Tendency.     The  majority  voted  to  re-
affirm  the  decisions  of  the  NEC.

Thus,   the  democratic  aspect  of  our  internal  norms  has  been
fully  complied  with.     It  is  now  necessary  to  implement  the

:£:tia::::o::P::tt:: £;S;i::r¥:; d=:::r:a::sW:: t¥BP®"ed
Convention  as  atithoritative,  and  we  accept  each  of  its  de-
cisions  as  legitimately  reflecting  the  views  of  the
majority  of  the  YSA  membership.

We  pledge  to  you,   and  to  the  national  membership,   that  we
will  support,  clef end,  and  promote  each  of  these  decisions
to  the  best  of  our  abilities.
Democratic-centralism  requires  each  and  every  member  to  dc)
his  or  her  best  to  publicly  defend  and  implement  the  demo-
cratically-made  decisions  of  our  organization.    To  perlriit

::h£Tv:s:t:o:::±=o:sv:::::::no::.thfo::3:::t¥:o:±£Ec.
centralism  does  not  require  those  who  hold  minority  pcEtions
to  renounce  them,  or  to  confess  that  they  were  in  error.    We
therefore  maintain  our  right  ±o  personally  hold  our  views,
and  to  raise  them  again  in  a  manner  cc>nsistant  with  the
democratic-centralist  nature  of  the  YSA.

A  tendency,  by  its  very   nat#r.e is  a  temporary  political
formation.     The  acT  was  formed  for  the  purpose  of  raising
the  issue  of  what  we  considered  an  illegal  and  unconsti-
tutional  e3pulsion  of  the  Internationalist  Tendency.    This
goal  has  been  accomplished.     To  maintain  our  tendency  in  the
face  of  the  democratically-made  decisior`s  c>f  the  Convention
would  be  incorrect.     Such  a  stance  wotild  not  contribute
to  the  internal  health  of  the  YSA.

( conti nued )
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Therefore,   the  Democratic  Centralist  Tenclency  has  voted  to
dissolve  itself  as  a  political  formation  within  the  Youncj
Socialist  Alliance.

We  are  confident  that  future  events  will  establish  which
perspective  was  correct  and  which  was  mistaken.

comrac?Lely  yours ,
s/  Kurt  Hill
for  the  former  members
of  the  DCT
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